
Ali Al-Reza
Jr. Full-Stack Web Developer

� linkedin.com/al-Reza89 � github.com/al-Reza89 � alialreza98@gmail.com � medium.com/@al-Reza89

� leetcode.com/al-Reza89 � +8801944343142 � Sylhet 3100, Bangladesh

My Personal Portfolio link :�www.al-Reza89.com

I am currently a final-year BSc student majoring in Computer Science & Engineering at Shahjalal University of Science and
Technology. Throughoutmy academic journey, I have gained a good understanding of core computer science subjects, including
object-oriented programming, machine learning, data structures, algorithms, and networking.Also I am actively engaged in
hackathons.

� SKILLS
Languages C++, java, JavaScript,TypeScript, Python
Front-end React.js, Next.js

Styling CSS3, TailwindCSS, SASS
Back-end Node.js, Express.js
Database MongoDB, PostgreSQL, MySQL

Machine Learning Numpy, Pandas, sklearn, matplotlib
Others Prisma, Git, Linux, Github CI/CD, Docker, Husky, Prisma ORM

� PROJETS
SUST RESEARCH ARCHIVE 2022-23
� github.com/thesis-work/thesis-repo-research-archive � www.research-archive.com
This research archive is a resource for students, faculty, and the broader community .
Typescript Next.js Express.js NextAuth Prisma MongoDb husky mantineUi ReactQuery

E-COMMERCE 2023
� github.com/al-Reza89/web-project-e-commerce � www.ecommerce.com
Try To implement the website like e-commerce for my web-project.
TypeScript Prisma Next.js13 zustand 3-types role next-auth tailwind mui-table

REUSABLE COMPONENT 2023
� github.com/al-Reza89/scalable-architecture � www.reusable-component.com
Reusable component makes your productivity faster. In this Project I want to make a website that will store all my previous
component ..
TypeScript Husky Tailwind Next.js code-sandbox next-auth mongodb

CLASSROOMMANAGEMENT 2023
� github.com/al-Reza89/java-servlet-project �
Online classroommanagement systemwhere there are 2 types of users students and teachers.Teacher can create course and
student can join on it.
java mysql apache server tomcat servlet jsp

� Blog & Research Topic
∠ Check out my latest insights and thoughts on various topics over at Medium
∠ I published a research paper titled ”Classifying Bangla Book’s Context : A Multi-Label Approach” at the 2023 26th Interna-
tional Conference on Computer and Information Technology (ICCIT) [IEEE Conference ID : 60459].

∠ For my final year thesis, I am exploring the fascinating realm of Control-Based Table to Text Generation, a subset of Natural
Language Processing (NLP).

� Extracurricular Activities
∠ Second runner-up in Orbitax SUST SWE TECHNOVENT hackathon held from 26-28 Feb 2023.
TEAM PHEONIX 2023
� github.com/faridulreza/hackathon-we � github.com
A tool for detecting mind wandering in real-time during online activities such as classes or meetings.
Ml React.js chrome-extensions

∠ Champion in Smart Village 2023 Idea Competition Sylhet Division held on 23 May 2023.
Team Robust
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